ALICE Receptionist
LARGE CORPORATIONS
GIVE YOUR CORPORATE OR
COMMERCIAL BUILDING A HIGH
TECH UPGRADE WITH ALICE.
A VIRTUAL RECEPTIONIST
THAT GREETS VISITORS WHEN
THEY ENTER YOUR BUILDING
AND NOTIFIES EMPLOYEES OR
TENANTS OF THEIR ARRIVAL.

ALICE Receptionist Kiosk

Wall Mounted ALICE Receptionist

KEY FE ATUR ES FOR L AR GE CORPORATI ONS
ALICE Receptionist helps large corporations manage their corporate
buildings in a way that’s never been possible before.
Using the ALICE system, a single employee can now manage many
different buildings or building entrances from his/her desk.
By simply placing an ALICE unit at each building entrance, a single
employee can communicate using 2-way video with visitors at each of
those entrances.
ALICE can operate in Self-Service mode or in Operator mode for a fullservice experience.
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Patent pending technology: US Patent Office

ALICE Receptionist
™

Choose the operating mode that works best for your
corporate or commercial building:

Self- Service Mode
Self-Service mode allows a visitor to select who they wish to speak with
 ALICE uses motion detection to greet visitors with pre-recorded welcome
video message
 Touch Screen employee or tenant directory allows visitors to easily find and
connect with employees by simply touching the screen.

Operator Mode
Operator mode immediately connects the visitor with a designated employee
or group of employees
 Company designates one or more employees (Operators) to manage lobby
 ALICE uses motion detection to detect when a visitor has arrived and
immediately notifies designated Operator(s)
 The first Operator to accept the call is connected with the Visitor

Other FEATURES





Customizable video messages
Customizable graphics (branding)
VoIP phone system integration
User presence settings
 On-line content management

BENEFITS
 Improved security
 Improved visitor experience
 Consistent experience for visitors
 Year over year cost savings
 Low cost of ownership

Call (702) 284-7375 or visit WWW.ALICERECEPTIONIST.COM to request a system
Quote and put ALICE to work in your office today!
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